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A Bayesian Model Averaging Approach to
Enhance Value Investment
several measures in combination (e.g., Lakonishok et aI., 1994; Dreman and Berry,
1995; Bernard et al., 1997). A consistent finding is that value investing is profitable
in most major world markets (Arshanapalli et al., 1998; Rouwenhorst, 1999). One
question is whether the positive excess returns from 'value' represent a market
anomaly (Lakonishok et al., 1994) or whether they simply represent a premium for
taking on extra risk (Fama and French, 1992).
Regardless of the reason, the profits do seem to exist. However, Piotroski (2000)
found that most (i.e., 55 to 60%) stocks in value portfolios actually underperformed
the market average. This indicates that simple valuation multiples are a crude
measure of 'value' by themselves; they are poor predictors of high. or other, stock
returns. In Figure I, we present a histogram of the excess one-year returns for all US
value stocks over our entire data period (1986 to 200 I). This figure shows that the
positive return on the value portfolio is driven by a small number of extremely high
return stocks, reflected by the strong skew 10 the right. This paper considers whether
it is possible to pre-identify which stocks will reside in either the right and/or left
side (relative to 0) of this return distribution, using fundamental company
accounting information and a statistical model. Ideally, this would produce an
enhanced value portfolio with a higher proportion of stocks that outperform the
market, without deleting many (preferably any) of the high return value stocks io the
right tail.
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Abstract
Simple financial ratios such as book-to-market are often used to identify value stocks.
This paper examines the extent to which fundamental accounting information can be used
to better identify truly undervalued value stocks to enhance profit in a simple value strategy.
Gibbs sampling and model averaging are used in a logistic regression setting, employing
fundamental accounting information as explanatory variables, in the design of an
implementable investment strategy applied to markets in the US, the UK and Australia.
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1. Introduction
In this paper we attempt to use fundamental accounting information to enhance
the performance of a simple value investment strategy via a statistical model. Value
investing was first identified by Graham and Dodd (1934) and is still commonly
used in investment management. They hypothesised that analysts extrapolate past
earnings growth too far into the future and by so doing drive the stock price of the
better (lesser) performing firms to too high (low) a level. In general, the value
premise is that stock prices follow a valuation cycle, sometimes being expensive and
sometimes under-priced (cheap), and that these mis-pricings can be identified usiog
valuation multiples. Common multiples include price-to-earnings, price-to-sales,
price-to-cash flow and price-to-book ratio. These simple measures are used to rank
stocks, refleeting their 'cheapness' or otherwise; for example, Basu (1977) evaluated
earnings-to-price as a value measure; Rosenberg et al. (1984) investigated
price-to-book: Chan et al. (1991) studied cash flow-to-price; and some papers used
Fipre 1. BlltolP'aDl o(E:s:ca. Retarn. (% per •••• lUll) acro •• All US Value PortfoUo't 1986 to :Z001
Various papers in the financial literature have attempted to better identify value
stocks as truly undervalued using non-statistical models or rules-of-thumb. Asness
(1997) showed that momentum provides a good basis for separating out true and
false 'growth' stocks but that it is much less successful at predicting true and false
value stocks. Piotroski (2000) demonstrated that a check-list of 9 accounting
variables could be used to rank value stocks successfully. However, this work was
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not tested in a true forecast setting; the 9 variables were chosen using the same data
that the model was tested upon, partially explaining the highly profitable returns
reported. We note that our proposed strategy is a true forecasting strategy and is
implementable in a real world investment environment. Beneish et al. (2000) also
found that fundamental variables can be useful for identifying stocks whose returns
falls in the extreme tails of the return distrihution. The approach in this paper is to
develop a statistical model for value stocks in the spirit of au and Penman (1989),
who used 68 accounting variables to build a logistic regression model based on the
previous 5 years of earnings performance so as to forecast whether a firms earnings
would increase or decrease in subsequent years. The contribution of this paper is
thus to examine the extent to which a statistical model and statistical forecasting
methods, as opposed to rules-of-thumb, can be used to separate value stocks into
those that will rise in price and those that will fall using information in fundamental
accounting variables.
Many forecasting studies seek to combine forecasts across models and illustrate
clear improvements in forecast accuracy over single model approaches; see for
instance Zou and Yang (2004), Min and Zellner (1993), Garratt et a1. (2000) and
Gneiting and Raftery (2005). The Bayesian approach is via model averaging; see
Kass and Raftery (1995), Lewis and Raftery (1997) and Raftery et al. (1997).
Applications of these approaches often involve small nmnbers of competing models;
see for example Fernandez et al. (2001). When there are many variables to choose
from, it can be intractable to combine every possible model. Model space reduction
is necessary in this case. Kass and Raftery (1995) employed Occam's razor while
Stock and Watson (2002) used principal components to reduce the dimensionality.
Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) approaches have been suggested to perform
model averaging simultaneously with reducing the model space (e.g., see George
and McCulloch, 1993, and Smith and Kahn, 1996, for linear regression; Wood and
Kohn, 1998, and Gerlach et a1. (2002) for binary regression; and Green, 1995, for
general discussion). The idea is to design an MCMC sampling scheme that can
sample from the posterior density of all possible models. A goal of this paper is to
employ a Bayesian model averaging approach, via an MCMC sample, to combine
forecasts from competing logistic regression models in order to design an
implementable enhancement of a simple value investment strategy.
In this paper we use a large set of lagged accounting variables in a logistic
regression, estimated by MCMC methods, and a Bayesian model averaging
technique to forecast the probability that value stocks will outperform the market in
the next year. We use the previous 5 years of accounting and return data as the data
sample ..A number of investment strategies using these probability forecasts are then
developed, examined and illustrated to add profit to value investment returns. OUf
findings support the hypothesis that accounting variables can be used as the basis for
more successfully identifying undervalued stocks within a value portfolio, These
findings provide insights into the usefulness of accounting information, suggest a
market inefficiency in that public information can be used to enhance an investment
strategy and suggest how managers can supplement their own investment strategies.
In Section 2, we describe our data and methods for ranking value stocks,
including model averaging techniques. The iuvestment strategies employed and their
performances are reported and discussed in Section 3. Section 4 concludes.
2, Data and Methods
In this section, we describe the data and the methods used to provide forecasts
aimed at separating value stocks into those that are likely to outperform the market
and those that are likely to underperfonn. We define value stocks using the
bock-to-market ratio, as in Piotrovski (2000). We examine three markets: the US,
the UK and Australia. A combination of differing market sample sizes and requiring
a sufficient sample for estimation means we use a slightly different defmition for
'value' in each market: the top 25% of stocks, ranked by book-to-market ratio, in the
US and the UK and the top 33% in Australia, a much smaller market.
2.1 Fundamental Variables
We did not begin with as large a nmnber of fimdamental variables as au and
Penman (1989) but rather were more selective in the potential variables considered.
These are chosen were follows:
I. Variables identified by other work as useful for value stocks (e.g., Beneish
et a1., 2000; Piotroski, 2000).
2. Variables identified by Bird et a1. (2002) as useful for stock performance
prediction.
The 23 variables listed in Table I were included in the US models; data
restrictions meant only including the first 18 for the UK and Australian markets.
These variables are publicly available in accounting statements for firms in major
markets. Most of this data, including returns, were obtained from the COMPUSTAT
databases, with some supplementation from GMO's proprietary databases. The
sample of firms included in each year were composed of all firms in the relevant
database, with the exception of financial stocks and those stocks for which we had
an incomplete set offimdamental or return data which were deleted.
We use these variables, and an overlapping set of 5-year windows of stock
returns, to forecast the direction of stock returns in the value portfolio for each year
from 1986 to 2001 (US) and from 1990 to 2001 (UK and Australia). Note that in the
US this involves 16 separate statistical analyses, each using only the previous 5
years of sample data, to form the forecasts in the subsequent year, similar to the
method of au and Penman (1989). We chose this strategy to allow the forecast
model to potentially change for each forecast year, with differing effects from each
accounting variable allowed in different forecast years, as opposed to the constant
rule applied in Piotrovski (2000).
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Pr(y" = 1)= 71"". i = I•...• m" (I)
where m, is the number of stocks in the value portfolio in year t . This probability
is what we will attempt to forecast in our analysis. As in Gerlach et a!' (2002), we
use the standard logistic link function with random effect:
log(7I",)(1-7I",.))= z, ~ X,..-.f}+e,,, i= I, ...m, (2)
where the errors are independently distributed as ell - N(O,(j2). The row vector
XI.r-l contains the values of the 23 accounting variables for observation (stock) i
in year I-I. For example, for the US market in the year 1997 (i.e., April 1996 to
March 1997), the accounting variables used in the vectors X1,'_1 are those available
as at the end of March 1996. This allows us to have the required accounting
information available at the time when we make the one-year-ahead forecasts and
hence avoids any look-ahead bias in forecasting.
Note that the same subscript i will in general not refer to the same firm in
different years, as firms come into and out of the value portfolio from year to year.
The model implicitly assumes that return direction depends only on fundamental
information and thus any correlation over time for particular stocks is ignored and
assumed negligible.
We group the observations and lagged variables y and X into overlapping
5·year windows and perform separate analyses on each sample window to form
forecasts of 71"" for each value stock in each year from 1986 to 2001 in the US.
This allows us to simulate an ongoing investment strategy with annual re-balancing
based on the previous 5~years of data. As an example, to forecast Y1990 (i.e., the US
value portfolio in 1990). the forecasting model(s) are developed using returns over
the :;·year sample period from April 1985 to March 1989 grouped together
(y = y"" .... ,y",,) linked to fundamental variables available in March in the years
1984 to 1988 (X = X" •.••... , X,,,. ). Investment portfolios are formed annually using
these forecasted probabilities as described in Section 3.
Rather than put all variables directly into the model. we wish to do variable
selection and theu model average forecasts across the possible models. We favor an
MCMC approach to reduce the model space. extending the original stochastic search
algorithm of George and McCulloch (1993). This allows efficient traversal of the
posterior model space via a posterior sample of possible models. Gerlach et aI.
(2002) introduced an MCMC leclmique for a logistic regression model. We can
estimate the relative posterior probability for each model using the proportion of
times each model is selected in the MCMC sample. TIns allows us to forecast the
probability of outperforming the market using the model averaging approach. The
MCMC sampling scheme. model selection and model averaging techniques are
outlined below.
2.3 MCMC Variable Selection and Sampling Scheme
The MCMC sampling scheme is that used in Gerlach et al. (2002). Briefly.
The first step is to rank all of the stocks on the basis of their book-to-market
value at the start of each financial year in the sample (e.g., April for years 1983 to
2001 in the US) then form the value portfolios, defmed above, in each year. In line
with the typical financial year. and allowing for a lag in the availability of
fundamental data. we build the forecast models as at the beginning of April for both
the US and the UK and at the beginning of October for the Australian market. We
use a 5-year sample window of data to build forecast models; the exceptions to this
are the first 2 forecast years in each market that used only the previous 3 and 4 years
of data, respectively. More details of the availability of data for the three markets are
provided in Tables 2 and 3.
2.2 Method of Model Development
The returns in the value portfolio are transformed to a binary series, y that
record whether stock i has an annual return that is higher than the market return in
year t (y .. = I ) or a lower return (y tr = 0). The probability of outperforming the
market for each stock i in each year tis:
,,,'''";: " ""••••" ••••••••.•• '" '" ••••..•••"."" ,"",'''. ,•• "'." .•...••••..•] ,•• v ••••••
No. of times included
Variable US UK Australia
Return on assets (RDA) 13 3 I
~inROA 6 0 1
Accruals to total assets (TA) 6 0 O'
6. in leverage 0 O' O'
6. in current ratio 6 2 0
6. in gross profit margin I 8 0
t:>. in asset turnover 2 O' O'
~ in inventory to TA 2 0 0
t:>. in inventory turnover 3 O' O'
t:>. in sales to inventory 2 3 0
Return on equity 7 I 0
Growth in sales 0 5 4
t:>. in receivables to sales 0 0 2
6. in earnings per share 0 0 I
Times interest covered 4 0 2
Quick ratio 8 I 0
Degree of operating leverage 3 0 3
Degree of:fmancialleverage 3 0 0
GMO quality score II O· O'
Volatility of return on equity 5 O' O'
New equity issues to TAs 0 I O'
6. in capital expenses (CE) to TA I O' O'
Altman's Zcscore 0 O· O'
Notes: 6. indicates annual change. * indicates that this data was not available for every year.
Table I. Each Variable's Inclusion in the Most Likely Model.
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auxiliary variables are introduced to indicate which accounting variables are to be
included in the model at each iteration. denoted J, where 11 = 1 indicates that the
i th variable is to be included and J, = 0 the opposite. The goal is to sample from
the joint posterior density p(JIY). An estimate of p(Jly) is then obtained as the
proportion of times each model was selected in the sample, as in George and
McCulloch (1993).
To obtain an MCMC sample from p(JIY), we simulate iteratively from the
conditional densities: (i) p(J, !y,z,J.,), i = 4 ...• 23; (ii) p(zly,J,Jl,O"); (iii)
p(JlIY,z,J) ; (iv) p(a'ly,z,J.Jl). Methods to do this are detailed in Gerlach et al.
(2002). Initial values are randomly chosen for the unknown model parameters and
latent variables from their prior distributions. MCMC iterates are then successively
generated in turn from each of the posterior distributions (i) to (iv). Typically we run
the sampling scheme for 5000 iterations as a warm-up period and then collect
samples for the next 20000 iterations.
estimates OIII,... ,OIDI, where o = (Jl,z.O")' , based on the observed 5-years of
sample data Y,_"I-I = y. and some explanatory variables X,_,.r_1 =X· . We also
have the set of presently available updated explanatory variables X'_I that we use
to forecast future observations y, = (y,,, ... ,y,",,), where m, is the number of
value stocks in year I. The Bayesian model averaging approach is:
(3)
where MJ represents each possible model and T is the total number of possible
models. We can estimate Pr(Mj Iy'.x') as being proportional to its respective
number of times included in the MCMC sample of models. Thus the model averaged
forecasted probability of outperforming is:
2.4 Prior Information
D exp(x JlI.II)( I ) I -.;' '.,-1Pr s, = I y,_,.,_I.X._6,,_1 '" D.t.... ( ( I I)) .
i-I 1+ exp Xu_lll.i
(4)
Where prior information is available, it can be incorporated into the estimation
procedure in the usual way. Successive 5-year windows of data have 4 years overlap
and hence are not independent If, for example, the variable return on assets has a
strong effect (i.e., large Pr(J, = Ily)) over a particular 5-year period, we can
incorporate this information into inference for the next 5-year window, commencing
with a stronger prior for inclusion of this variable. We use this option when setting
the priors p(J, IJ.,) as follows. The rules were based on the posterior probabilities
obtained for each accounting variable in the previous 5-year period only. Let y'
refer to the previous 5-year sample, with a 4-year overlap with the current sample
window y. The rules are as follows:
1. Set the prior probability Pr(J, = IIJ.,) = 0.65 if Pr(J, = Ily' l" 0.65 ;
2. Set Pr(J, = lIJ.,) = Pr(J, = lly') if 0.35:S Pr(J, = IIY'):s 0.65;
3. Set Pr(J,=IJ.,)=0.35 if Pr(J,~lly·):S0.35.
We could simply have used Pr(J, = Ily') for each variable from the previous
5-year window as the prior for the next 5-year sample window. However, we felt
this was not optimal as variables with very high posterior probabilities (say> 0.95)
in the previous period would rarely be dropped from the newly selected model, even
if they had negligible effect in the one additional sample year; whereas variables
with low posterior probabilities would rarely be selected in the updated model. We
consider the method above to be a compromise that will allow changes in the market
to be captured relatively quickly while still weighting our results in favor of
previously successful or important variables, i.e., prior information,
To summarise, the forecasts of the probability that each value stock in the
subsequent year I will outperform the market average are obtained as below. For
each MCMC iteration:
I. A particular model (M) is sampled.
2. Regression coefficients are sampled conditional upon the model choseu in
(I) and the 5-year sample data.
3. The chosen model and parameter values in (I) and (2) are then used to
generate probability forecasts for each value stock using (4).
This process of choosing a model. estimating coefficients and generating
probability forecasts is repeated for 25,000 MCMC iterations. At the end of the
sampling run, we use the last 20,000 forecasted probabilities for each value stock to
obtain a model-averaged forecast as in (4). This analysis is repeated for each year in
the US from 1986 to 200 I.
3, R,,"ults
3.1 Effects of Variables
2,5 Model Averaging
This section shows how to model average the probability forecasts. For each
forecast year I, we have an MCMC sample of models J[II, ... ,J[Dj and parameter
The model averaging procedure results in every accounting variable having some
impact, however small, in forecasting the probabilities for each value stock. To
investigate the important variables, Table I contains the number of years each variable
is included in the most likely model. For the US models, 17 of the 23 variables are
included at least once (out of 16 forecast years), with each year's model including 5 to
6 variables on average. The number of variables included varies between 2 and 7 each
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year, while 7 variables were in at least 6 ant of the 16 models. The most common were
return on assets (ROA, 13 years), GMO quality score (11 years), quick ratio (QR, g
years), return on equity (ROE, 7 years), change in ROA (Ll in ROA, 6 years), change
in current ratio (li in CR, 6 years) and accruals (6 years). These variables represent a
mixture of indicators of the earnings power of the company (ROA, ROE and Ii in
ROA) and of short and long-term financial strength (QR, Llin CR, accruals and GMO
qnality score).
Table 2 shows the model averaged regression coefficient estimates for each
variable (standardised) in each even forecast year, while Table 3 shows the posterior
probability for model inclusion in odd forecast years. Note the time patterns here:
variables can have different effects in different time periods, but there is a clear pattern
in their size and direction, as expected. We investigated applying the sarne model each
year, composed of the overall best six variables in our study as listed above, but its
ability to generate positive returns was inferior to the approach used in this paper.
Table 2. Cod'fideDu for E.ch AccouatiDl Variable in Each Evea Forecast Year for the US.
Only g variables prove to be important in one or more UK model years; on
average there are only 3 important variables in any year, Only two variables are
included in more than 50% of the UK models (change in gross profit margin is in all
g models; growth in sales is in 5). In the case of Australia, 7 variables appeared at
least once out of 7 years, with on average only 2 variables included each year.
Growth in sales (4 models) and degree of operating leverage (3 models) are the most
popular, with only the fanner a consistently important variable in the UK models.
There is really no evidence of any consistency across markets in the variables
having a strong influence on value stocks. While these variables do continue the
theme of profitability and financial strength being important for the subsequent
performance of value stocks, the lack of consistency across different markets
remains an issue for further study.
3.21ltvestment Strategies: The US Models and Returns
Using the P-values (the forecasted probabilities of outperforming), the two
investment strategies we consider are:
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Table 3. Polterior Probability of ladulioD lor Each ACCOUDtiII&Variable
lD.Each Odd Jl'Oftcast Year lor the US.
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1. Rank stocks in terms of their P-value, then invest in the top quartile
(top25%) or hottom quartile (hot25%).
2. Invest in those value stocks which have a P-value greater than 0.6 (P > 0.6)
and those value stocks with a P-value less than 0.4 (P < 0.4), as in Ou and
Penman (1988).
We note that the first sttategy generally allows investtnent in more stocks than the
second strategy, as in some years only a few stocks have a forecasted P> 0.6 .
The performance of these strategies for both equally weighted and market
weighted portfolios are summarised in Table 4. This contains annualised returns (i.e.,
a geometric mean) over the 16 year forecasting period, based on each strategy above.
the value portfolio and the whole market. Both our proposed strategies provide a
reasonable separation of the good value stocks (either top25% or P> 0.6) and the
poor value stocks (bot25% or P < 0.4), for both equally weighted and market
weighted portfolios. The top25% strategy approximately doubles the added value of
the standard value strategy and outperforms the hot25% portfolio by approximately
3% per annum (PA) in a long versus short strategy. The P > 0.6 strategy triples the
added value of the value strategy and achieves an even greater separation from the
P < 0.4 strategy. Figure 2 (2a) compares the annual equally (market) weighted
returns on the market, the value portfolio and the top25% strategy. Both figures
illustrate the comparative higher return of the top25% strategy in most years.
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US equally weighted portfolio
Mean Value top25% bot25% P>O.6 P<0.4
Return (%pa) 13.76 15.42 17.30 14.23 19.34 12.47
Stand. Dev. (%pa) 14.S' 17.8S 20.11 26,79 35.7S 20,43
Beta 1.0 1.2 1.2 1.4 I.l 1.2
US market weighted portfolio
Retum(%pa) 13.34 IS.18 17.62 14.S2 20.74 16.01
Stand. Dev. (%pa) 1359 IS.16 18.26 29.09 36.84 18.24
Beta 1.0 O.S 0.6 0.7 0.9 0.9
UK equally weighted portfolios
Retum(%pa) ,.77 9.16 11.89 2.32
Stand. Dev. (%pa) 11.96 10.56 12.84 17.80
Beta 1.0 0.7 0.8 1.3
Australian equally weighted portfolios
Return (%pa) 11.02 10.66 11.43 4.33
Stand. Dev. (%pa) 17.07 19.4' 20.7S 24.78
Beta 1.0 l.l i.i 1.4






Figure 3. CompanloD of AnDUal RetUrDl: Market Weighted.
3.3 Risk
The superior performance of the P > 0.6 strategy as compared to the top25%
strategy comes at the cost of more highly concentrated and riskier portfolios, as can
be seen in Table 4 using the standard risk measures: return standard deviation and
market Beta. This suggests that differential risk across the various portfolios may at
least partially explain some of the variation in performance, particularly of the
equally weighted portfolios. However, the added value of our strategies is unlikely
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to be fully explained by this risk.
In the remainder of the discussion of the performance of the US models, we
concentrate on the top25% strategy. Figure 2 shows that the top25% strategy
outperforms the value portfolio in 12 of the 16 years. with most of the poor
performance coming in the early 1990s. Tables 2 and 3 show that a major change
occurred in 1994: a number of van abies with strong effects up to that date (e.g., the
quick ratio and the change in inventory tumover) diminish in importance, being
replaced by strong effects from other variables (e.g., accruals and change in
liquidity). The worst performance seemingly came at the end of one model 'regime'
and then improved markedly with the new models. This suggests that the model
averaging procedure may react slowly to changes in the markets over time. In
response, we applied both a 2-year and a 3-year window to generate forecasts in all
years. However. this resulted in lower returns over the period. Another option is
increasing the frequency of re-balancing the portfolio from annual to quarterly.
Although this may be possible within the US market, it is not in other markets,
where information on the explanatory variables only becomes available once a year.
subset of the other. Using a bootstrap re-sampling method on the value stocks, these
observed differences were found to be siguificant at the 5% level. Further, the
bot25% strategy is COrrect59% of the time, significantly greater than 50% at the 1%
level, in picking stocks that will underperform the average market retum.
Table 5. Performance of Leu Concentrated V••••e Strategies.
us
3.4 Less Concentrated Strategies
Me •• Value Enhanced 80%+ 80%+
Return (%p.) 13.7 15.4 16.1 11.9
Stand. Dev. (o/op.) 14.6 17.9 18.0 11.8
Bet. 1.0 U8 Ul U2
UK
Return (%pa) 9.06 10.43 10.99 10.68
Stand. Dev. (%pa) 12.88 10.17 9.68 9.01
Beta 1.0 0.7* 0.5* 0,4'"
Australia
Return (%p.) 11.02 10.66 12.02 12.36
Stand. Dev. (%pa) 17.07 19.48 20.08 20.28
Beta 1.0 U 1.1 1.1
Notes: '" indicates significantly different from 1.
The strategies considered to date involved concentrated portfolios (e.g., average
holding of less than 60 stocks in the US, 25 in the UK and 13 in Australia). We
further investigated two alternative, more diverse portfolios:
1. 80%+, where the bottom quintile of stocks is dropped from the value
portfolio.
2. Enhanced 80%+, where the bottom quintile of value stocks is dropped from
the portfolio and the top quintile is given a double weighting in the
investment portfolio.
The percentiles of the distribution of excess retums for the whole 16-year value
portfolio (see Figure I), the top25% and bot25% portfolios are presented in Table 6.
This clearly shows that the value distribution has been pushed to the right (except in
the extreme right tail) by the top25% selection strategy. Similarly. the bot25%
portfolio pushes the value portfolio distribution generally to the left (negative). The
value portfolio typically sits right in the middle of the percentiles for the top25% and
bot25% strategies. Surprisingly, the bot25% portfolio does best in the extreme right
tail, perhaps reflecting the increased risk of this portfolio. The top25% strategy thus
avoids investing in a number of subsequently poor performing value stocks, without
sacrificing many (although unfortunately not all) of the very good value stocks.
3.6 The UK and Australian Models
The performance for US stocks is reported in Table 5. The enhancements to the
value retums from these strategies are 0.5 to 0.7%pa for the 16-year period.
Although this is small in absolute terms, it represents about a 50% addition to the
added value achieved by the value portfolio over the market and comes at an
apparently reduced level of risk. The source of the additional added value is fairly
equally split between over-weighting the value stocks with P-values in the top
quintile and avoiding investing in those value stocks with P-values in the bottom
quintile. We also investigated substituting 90% for 80%; the results were positive in
return but not as consistent nor as strong as those reported for the 80% strategies.
Both the UK models and the Australian models produce enhanced value
portfolios which perform at least as well as if not better than the US portfolios, as
illustrated in Table 4. In the case of the UK, the top25% portfolio adds in excess of
2.5%pa to the performance of the value portfolio while a long/short portfolio based
on the top25% and the bot25% earns almost 10%pa. Further, this added value is
achieved without any significant increase in total risk and at a level of market risk
less than I. The improved performance in Australia is slightly less than for the UK.
with the top25% strategy enhancing the retum on value by about 0.75%pa and the
long/short strategy based on the top25% and the bot25% returning 7%pa. Again, this
improved performance comes without any significant increase in risk.
3.5 Sources of Improved Performance
The original problem with value strategies is that the majority of value stocks
underperform the market. One objective was to increase the proportion of stocks that
ontperform the market: results are shown in Table 7. The success rate of the top25%
portfolios is 4% above that of the valne portfolio, while that of the bot25% portfolio
is 3% below the value strategy. These proportions are not independent, as one is a
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Table 6. Perceotiles of Excess Return Distribution in the US.
Percentile 5th 15th 25th 35th 50th Mean 65th 75th 85th 95th
Value -63.3 -38.9 -25.5 -16.1 -3.7 1.4 8.5 19.0 36.1 83.1
top25% -60.7 -36.5 -22.5 -13.2 -1.0 3.6 11.4 22.2 37.7 79.7
bot25% -74.9 -45.9 -29.3 -20.0 -48 1.9 12.6 265 48.3 92.8
Table 7. Proportion of Stocks Outperfonnillg the Market..
Notes: '" indicates significantly difference with the corresponding value portfolio proportion.
For the US, improved petfonnance seemed largely due to improving
identification of those value stocks that would outperform the market over the next
12 months. Similar evidence for the UK and Australian strategies are also reported
in Table 7. The evidence supports the proposition that much of the improved
performance of the proposed value strategies has been due to being able to
differentiate between the good and bad value stocks. Finally, we applied the same
less concentrated strategies to the UK and Australian markets as to US stocks, with
results shown in Table 5. For the UK, the improvements in performance are small
but are achieved with an overall reduction in risk. For Australia. the improvement in
performance over the value portfolio are a significant 1.5%pa,which comes entirely
from the deletion of the bottom quintile of value stocks based on our probability
estimates and involve only a very small increase in portfolio risk.
4. Conclusion
In this paper we use a logistic regression setting with model averaging across a
large number of potential models to enhance a forecast value investment strategy
applied to stock markets in the US, the UK and Australia. The hypothesis in this
paper was that the stocks in the value portfolio that are most likely to show positive
market-corrected returns can be predicted more successfully through the use of
fundamental company accounting information, From the results. it appears this is
indeed the case but that the sources of accounting data that most influence stock
performance seem to vary both across time and across markets.
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